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and pressing method, and its management
is critical to the development of new
engineered wood products.
During the current year’s research strands
were cut with a disc strander from beetleattacked pine logs harvested in the Prince

Large MPB strand products could be used as
headers, beams and columns in low-rise
commercial and multi-family residential buildings
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George area, and then made into panels using
phenolic formaldehyde resin. Products were compared
with aspen strand panels. Tests investigated face and
core temperatures during pressing, and showed a
good correlation with models. Models that predict the
strength properties of the thick strand-based products
were developed and assessed. An experimental
program in year 3 of the project will put these
models to the test.
The past year also saw development of a permeability
test jig, which provides information about gas flow
within strand mats during pressing.
A small humidity chamber was built and tested
to help quantify fibre-adhesive interactions. The
report contains details of early findings about these
interactions and suggests there is no significant
chemical or structural difference between beetleattacked pine samples at different stages of attack.

For the full report go to www.bcfii.ca/mpb/
and download the report “MPB-07-020B:
Development of Thick MPB Strand Based
Wood Composites.”
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